
HIGHLIGHTS OF SENATOR WARNER TESTIMONY OF 
7 JULY 2005 

TO THE BRAC COMMISSION 

Excerpts from testimony are in quotes; conclusions from "5 legal analyses" are in bold type. 

NAS Oceana ( P a ~ e  4) 

NAS Oceana should not be closed, but if it is added for consideration on 19 July, the Senator 
expects to have an opportunity to testify further regarding its importance. 

"To summarize, the combination of close proximity to the fleet, access 
to superb training ranges, and an encroachment problem that is being 
managed, resulted in the Navy's decision to remain at NAS Oceana. I 
hope the BRAC Commission will objectively review the facts and will 
support the Department's decision." 

Substantial Deviation ( P a ~ e  8) 

Certain recommendations of SECDEF were not made in accordance with BRAC law. 

The Senator believes that SECDEF erred in policy memos that directed the goal to: 

"produce BRAC recommendations that will advance transformation, combat 
effectiveness, and the efficient use of the taxpayer's money" and stated that 

"the most effective way to ensure that military value is the primary consideration 
in making closure and realignment recommendations is to determine military value 
through the exercise of military judgment built upon a quantitative analytical 
foundation." 

He asserts that the selection criteria in the law are the only criteria that can be used and military 
capacity assessment based on certified data and an objective military value scoring system based 
on a series of weighted factors is the only lawful means of measuring military value. 

He sees using other criteria such as "advancing transformation" and applying subjective 
"military judgment" as substantially deviating from the selection criteria in the law. 

He also believes non-certified data was used in the decision making process and cost estimates 
were inaccurate. 

"Giving priority to OSD imperatives and Transformational Options, rather than military 
value is a substantial deviation from section 2913. Treating leased facilities and 
installations within the NCR [separately and unequally] is a substantial deviation from 
section 2903(c)(3)(A) that requires all installations to be treated equally." 
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"Giving OSD imperatives and expectations greater priority than military value is a 
substantial deviation from the BRAC criteria." 

Leased Space (Page 12) 

"The goal to vacate leased office space was the guiding principle for many of these 
recommendations-not military value, cost savings or any other legislated criteria. This is not 
permitted by law." 

Specific installations (MDA, DISA, and NGA) in a specific region (NCR) were targeted for 
realignment contrary to the legal requirement that all installations be treated equally. 

"The OSD imperative on leased space was the driving factor in this decision, as opposed to 
military value, which by law, is the criteria that should have been applied." 

"The issue of force protection is important and can be addressed outside the BRAC process so 
that other options, all options, can be considered. Leased space should also be addressed outside 
the BRAC process since it does not require a BRAC to move from leased space." 

Inaccurate and Incomplete Data (Page 23) 

Use of "mostly certified data" (from GAO report) and "derived data" (DoD IG report; defined as 
information that was established by means other than a data collection from military departments 
or defense agency and could not be certified) contrary to the BRAC law. 

"Failure to use accurate certified data is a substantial deviation from the law and has 
resulted in significant errors." . 

Inaccurate Costs and Savings Estimates (Page 26) 

Numerous problems cited in the process: using uncertified data, cooking the books, skewing the 
metrics, gaming numbers, manipulating data, beginning with a predetermined outcome, under 
estimating costs, and over estimating savings. 

"The failure to use accurate, certified data, and the failure to include costs that would be 
incurred by other federal agencies as a result of the recommendations was a substantial 
deviation and calls into question all of the assumed savings resulting from the H&SA 
groups recommendations to vacate leased space." 

"Failure to account for the costs for which another Federal Agency would be required to 
assume responsibility was a substantial deviation from the legislated BRAC criteria for 
making decisions. Failure to use accurate and certified is a substantial deviation and has 
resulted in significant errors." 
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Options (Page 31) 

"The commission will have to assess whether decisions to vacate leased space are best handled 
as a mandate through the BRAC process." DoD decided to handle the issue outside of BRAC at 
SoCom in Miami and HQ Joint Forces Command in Suffock, VA. "We should insist on 
consistency." 

"Trying to solve force protection concerns in leased space in the BRAC round at the sacrifice of 
military value and at a prohibitively high cost was a mistake that needs to be corrected." 

Fort Monroe and Fort Eustis (Page 34) 

Recommended closure and realignments are too expensive. But moving Missile Defense 
Agency and Army Materiel Command there would be smart if "more suitable locations cannot 
be found in Northern Virginia." 
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Statement of Senator John Warner of Virginia 

Hearing on Virginia Installations before the 
2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

Thursday, July 7,2005 

Mr. Chairman, members, and staff of the Base Realignment and 

Closure Commission, the task you have before you is a difficult one, but 

essential to allow the Department of Defense to reduce their investment on 

unneeded facilities, thus freeing up resources for critical readiness 

requirements. You, and your colleagues who are not here today, are to be 

commended for the formidable challenge that you have assumed for the 

benefit of the American people and the men and women in uniform, the 

finest military in the world. 

I use those two groups deliberately because in the end, that is for 

whom you perform this duty, and to whom you are answerable. When my 

colleagues and I wrote the legislation that authorized the defense base 

realignment and closure round for 2005, we specifically addressed issues of 

openness, transparency, and an independent review of critical decisions in 

order to preserve the integrity of, and public trust in, the process. We added 

language to exclude--to the maximum extent possible--political influence in 

the process, and preconceived notions of what should be closed, what should 
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be realigned, and what should remain open. We put specific criteria into law 

to ensure that the military value of our installations and infrastructure were 

given priority, and directed the Secretary of Defense to make 

recommendations based on those criteria-and those criteria alone. Section 

2913(f) of title 10, United States Code states, 

"(8 Relation to Other Materials-The final selection criteria specified 

in this section shall be the only criteria to be used, along with the force 

structure plan and infrastructure inventory referred to in section 2912, 

in making recommendations for the closure or realignment of military 

installations inside the United States under this part in 2005." 

We established this BRAC commission--an independent commission-- 

and tasked it with the responsibility of objectively, and independently, 

reviewing the Secretary's recommendations. The Commission was 

specifically empowered to amend the Secretary's recommendations, if their 

analysis revealed "that the Secretary deviated substantially" from the BRAC 

criteria andlor the force structure plan submitted as part of the BRAC 

process. Finally, we charged the commission with the sole responsibility of 

submitting a final list of recommendations to the President. 
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While we in Congress retain a right to review and reject the final 

recommendations in total, the commission is charged with reviewing and 

amending each recommendation to ensure the use of correct data, an accurate 

and substantiated assessment of cost savings, and---most importantly- 

recommendations that advance the tenets of "military value" as clearly 

prescribed in law. While many have criticized the BRAC process over the 

years, no one has come up with a better, fairer, more objective way to address 

the unpleasant task of closing military bases. Thank you for your 

commitment and willingness to participate in this process essential to 

maintaining America's modern and strong national defense. 

The Commonwealth of Virginia has enjoyed a close relationship with 

our men and women in uniform since the founding of our Republic. Virginia 

is home to some of the most diverse and capable military personnel and 

installations, including leased facilities, effectively supporting the full range 

of U.S. military missions and special operations. 

The Hampton Roads region serves as the homeport for the U.S. Naval 

Atlantic Fleet with critical installations including Naval Air Station Oceana, 

Norfolk Naval Station, Norfolk Naval Shipyard, and Naval Base Little 

Creek. Langley Air Force Base has the honor of being the first air base in the 

world to support the operations of the best fighter jet in the world, the FIA-22 
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Raptor. Located near these installations are the traditional Army bulwarks at 

Fort Story, Fort Monroe, Fort Eustis, and Fort Lee in nearby Petersburg. 

This compact and critical collection of military activities has enabled our 

military forces to work and train together ever since the joint siege at 

Yorktown became the stepping stone for the beginning of our nation. The 

region continues to serve as the center of joint war-fighting as the home of 

Joint Forces Command and the only headquarters in the United States for the 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization. We cannot underestimate the importance 

of the Hampton Roads region to our nation's security. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Commission, before I go any 

further, I would like to state for the record my thoughts on your request to the 

Secretary of Defense dated July 1,2005 for additional information on the 

Navy's recommendation to preserve its presence at Naval Air Station 

Oceana. I realize that if, by some unfortunate turn of events, NAS Oceana is 

added by the Commission for consideration for further action on July 19, 

2005, I will have an additional opportunity to testify before you with the facts 

about why this fine installation must be maintained. NAS Oceana is a superb 

base with access to unlimited ranges and training airspace. Like many other 

installations in a suburban setting supporting rigorous military operations, 

NAS Oceana has been proactively and aggressively cooperating with local 
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communities to address issues related to the encroachment of local 

development. I point out that problems with encroachment are not unique to 

Oceana. A Joint Use Land Study was recently completed for NAS Oceana 

by the Department of Defense Office of Economic Adjustment (OEA) in 

cooperation with numerous local communities. The study resulted in the 

establishment of a long-term plan to manage the growth of surrounding 

development while allowing certain types of construction and maintaining 

safe decibel levels for residential areas. Luckily, NAS Oceana has not had to 

restrict flying operations to curtail the take-off of combat loaded aircraft to 

one end of the runway like other air bases in the DOD inventory which have 

more severe encroachment problems. Given that the Commission has taken 

an interest in the threat of encroachment on our bases, I have to question why 

the Commission did not develop questions and scenarios for the Department 

of Defense to further explore options to alleviate encroachment issues at the 

air bases with more severe problems. 

Naval Air Station Oceana is the United States Navy's Master Jet Base 

on the East Coast, with the primary mission of training and deploying strike- 

fighter squadrons. NAS Oceana has one 12,000 foot runway and three 8,000 

foot runways. An outlying landing field under construction in North Carolina 

will be shared with the two squadrons of FIA-18's at NAS Cherry Point, 
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North Carolina, allowing for more efficient use of training resources. NAS 

Oceana7s proximity to Norfolk Naval Station allows quick surface transport 

of men and material necessary to load aboard the aircraft carriers to which 

the airwings are assigned, supporting the Navy's ability to surge forces 

forward quickly under its Fleet Response Plan. The aircraft are then 

launched from nearby NAS Oceana and can recover aboard the aircraft 

carrier as soon as it clears the Chesapeake Bay. 

From a more distant base, this process would require airlift, and long 

flights for the airwing aircraft that would then need a divert base on which to 

land should the carrier be unable to land aircraft. Presently NAS Oceana 

serves the function of both home base and divert base, and is able to quickly 

turn aircraft around if any maintenance is required. During the period when a 

carrier is in ready-surge status prior to extended deployment, and during the 

sustainment period following deployment, carrier pilots are required to 

maintain carrier qualification through periodic day and night refresher 

landings. From a more distant base, such operations would entail movement 

of men and material for longer periods of time, with a detachment both 

onboard the carrier and at the divert base. These operations would also 

require more family separation for ainving flight and maintenance personnel, 

even during those times when the ship is not deployed. 
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NAS Oceana also provides a realistic climate and altitude to train 

pilots for the demanding landings aboard aircraft carriers. Controlling jet 

engine response is critical and this response varies greatly with elevation. 

Therefore, training should be accomplished as close to sea-level as possible. 

It would be counterproductive to do field-carrier-landing-practice at too high 

an altitude (e.g. Cannon AFB is 4,330 above sea-level). Such training could 

actually result in dangerous habits for our pilots. 

To summarize, the combination of close proximity to the fleet, access 

to superb training ranges, and an encroachment problem that is being 

managed, resulted in the Navy's decision to remain at NAS Oceana. I hope 

the BRAC Commission will objectively review the facts and will support the 

Department' s decision. 

The Fredericksburg region, though smaller than Harnpton Roads, also 

serves as host to three important military reservations. Marine Corps Base 

Quantico, the Naval District of Washington, West Area with its 4 tenant 

activities including Naval Surface Warfare, Dahlgren, and Fort AP Hill 

which, though less than two hours from the Pentagon, has more training and 

maneuver area than the area within the Capitol Beltway. Each of these 
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installations has the ability to accommodate significant additional military 

activities as the needs of the future war-fighter require. 

Down past the Shenandoah, in the southwestern part of Virginia, the 

proud people of Radford support the manufacturing of the munitions and 

explosives that our military forces require in this global war on terrorism. 

Finally, here in Northern Virginia you will find Fort Belvoir, Fort Myer, 

Henderson Hall, Arlington Hall, the Pentagon and many other federal 

enclaves established to support military operations, headquarters activities, 

and the National Command Authority, as well as new requirements emerging 

for homeland defense and the protection of the National Capital Region. 

In all, the Commonwealth has a long and storied tradition of answering 

the call of our nation to provide the unique resources, the finest men and 

women, and the spirit of our founding fathers to all endeavors up to and 

including this round of defense base realignment and closures. 

I have long been a supporter of the BRAC process and have led, in the 

face of considerable opposition, the efforts of Congress to establish and to 

preserve this 2005 BRAC round. Having invested so much of my time and 

effort over the past several years to safeguarding this process, I have a vested 

interest in ensuring that this round is conducted fairly and with complete 
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objectivity and integrity. This is why I feel compelled to appear before you 

today to raise important issues that, in my mind, demonstrate that certain 

recommendations by the Secretary of Defense have not been made in 

accordance with BRAC law. My concerns cut to the heart of the BRAC 

process and I trust the commission will take the time to explore them in 

further detail subsequent to our presentations this afternoon. Both the 

commission and the representatives of affected communities must continue to 

work together to ensure that final decisions about base closure and 

realignment are made in accordance with the criteria and procedures 

established by law. We must preserve the integrity of the BRAC process so 

that the Department of Defense may, if the need arises in the future, return to 

this tried and tested process for making very difficult and challenging 

decisions. 

It has been ten years since the last round of defense base closure and 

realignments. There is no doubt that the Department has excess capacity on 

its military installations and many of the Department's recommendations, in 

accordance with Congressional intent on the use of military value and other 

criteria, will effectively improve the efficiency of installation operations and 

infrastructure support. For the current round though, the Secretary of 

Defense, in his first policy memorandum on the 2005 BRAC process on 
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November 15,2002 directed the goal to "produce BRAC recommendations 

that will advance transformation, combat efectiveness, and the eficient use 

of the taxpayer's money." Congress provided further direction to the 

Department of Defense by including in the 2005 Ronald Reagan National 

Defense Authorization Act an amendment to the BRAC statute that directed 

the criteria to be used by the Secretary to make BRAC recommendations, 

along with the clarification as written in section 29 13(f) of title 10, United 

States Code that: 

"The final selection criteria specified in this section shall be the only 

criteria to be used, along with the force-structure plan and 

infrastructure inventory referred to in section 2912, in making 

recommendations for the closure or realignment of military 

installations inside the United States under this part in 2005." 

On October 14,2004, a second DOD policy memorandum entitled 

BRAC 2005 Militan, Value Principles stated that "the Department has 

determined that the most appropriate way to ensure that military value is the 

primary consideration in making closure and realignment recommendations 

is to determine military value through the exercise of military judgment built 

upon a quantitative analytical foundation." This policy was published over 
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a year after the military departments and defense agencies established their 

own analytical foundation consisting of a military capacity assessment based 

on certified data and an objective military value scoring system based on a 

series of weighted factors. It is at this juncture that I believe the BRAC 

process began to deviate substantially from the criteria established by 

Congress. 

Based on an extensive review of supporting documents, along with the 

experience I have had in the drafting of legislation and participation in 5 

successive rounds of BRAC, I must respectively call to the attention of the 

Commission to a number of the Department's BRAC recommendations 

which-in my view-"deviate substantially" from the BRAC legislative 

requirements. The BRAC law simply does not provide the legal basis, or 

otherwise allow for the Department to take action or implement decisions 

that are not in accordance with BRAC criteria. 

My research has found a number of documents that raise concerns 

regarding three substantial and persistent deviations from the BRAC law that 

the Department of Defense made during the BRAC process: 

1. Certain recommendations were justified by factors and priorities 

other than the selection criteria in violation of section 2914 (f) 
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of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990 as 

amended; 

2. Certain recommendations were based on data that was not 

certified as required by Section 2903(c)(5)(A) of the Defense 

Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990 as amended; and 

3. Certain recommendations did not contain accurate assessments 

of the cost and savings to be incurred by the Department of 

Defense and other federal agencies as required by section 

2913(c)(l) and section 2914(e) of the Defense Base Closure and 

Realignment Act of 1990 as amended. 

To support my decision, I have attached legal analyses that address 

these issues in greater detail. 

The commission must determine if the Department simply disregarded 

the selection criteria-and used subjective military judgment in place of the 

criteria in law--to justify certain BRAC recommendations when the analysis 

process established to provide an objective review of data did not support the 

recommendation. 

On October 14,2004 Michael Wynne, the Acting Undersecretary of 

Defense responsible for managing the internal BRAC process in the 

Department, issued a memo to the Secretaries of the military departments and 
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the chairmen of the Joint Cross-Service Groups which stated that the 

Department would use a specific set of principles when applying military 

judgment in their deliberative process. These principles include references to 

the Department's ability to recruit and train, to provide quality of life, to 

organize, to equip, and other elements that are important to the Armed Forces 

ability to execute its missions. Nowhere in these principles, nor the July 2, 

2004 memorandum, which provides greater detail, from Secretary Wynne to 

the chairmen of the Joint Cross-Service Groups, will you find any mention of 

leased office space or any indication that it would serve national security to 

reduce military presence in the National Capitol Region (NCR). 

Further, Secretary Wynne's published guidance on the interpretation of 

military value criteria does not have any discernable correlation between 

military value and the goal of reducing leased office space in the NCR or 

reducing DOD's presence in the NCR. 

Use of Alternate Criteria 

The law directs the Secretary of Defense to use 4 primary selection 

criteria related to military value in making recommendations. These criteria 

outlined in section 2913 of title 10, United States Code state: 
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"I) The current and future mission capabilities and the impact on 

operational readiness to the total force of the Department of Defense, 

including the impact on joint war-fighting, training, and readiness. 

2)  The availability and condition of land, facilities, and associated 

airspace (including training areas suitable for maneuver by ground, 

naval, or air forces throughout a diversity of climate and terrain areas 

and staging areas for the use of the Armed Forces in homeland 

defense missions) at both existing and potential receiving locations. 

3) The ability to accommodate contingency, mobilization, surge, and 

future total force requirements at both existing and potential receiving 

locations to support operations and training. 

4 )  The cost of operations and the manpower implications." 

Section 291 3 also provided other criteria to the Secretary of Defense as 

follows: 

"I) The extent and timing of potential costs and savings, including 

the number of years, beginning with the date of completion of the 

closure or realignment, for the savings to exceed the costs. 

2 )  The economic impact on existing communities in the vicinity of 

military installations 
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3) The ability of infrastructure of both the existing and potential 

receiving locations in existing and receiving locations to support the 

forces, missions and personnel; and 

4) The environmental impact on communities" 

With one exception, these criteria were identical to those proposed by 

the Department in December 2003 and adopted in February 2004. They were 

intended by Congress to serve as the framework for the Department's BRAC 

analysis. Yet, on September 8,2004, Acting Undersecretary of Defense 

Wynne proposed that a series of 77 transformation options would "constitute 

a minimal analytical framework upon which the Military Departments and 

Joint Cross Service Groups will conduct their respective BRAC analyses." 

There is no record that these options were ever formally approved. The GAO 

noted in its July 1, 2005 report that "while furthering transformation was one 

of the BRAC goals, there was no agreement between DOD and its 

components on what should be considered a transformational option." 

However, the record will show that these options were extensively used by 

the military departments and Joint Cross Service Groups. 

Concerns about the use of the BRAC process to implement 

transformational options were raised by the Department's BRAC Red Team 

in the March 22, 2005 briefing notes: "since transformation is not one of the 
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final selection criteria, transformational justifications have no legal basis 

and should be removed. " However, as late as July 1,2005, the Executive 

Director of the Technical Joint Cross-Service Group informed my office that 

"Transformation options guided TJCSG recommendations." 

These transformation options or "imperatives" were clearly 

emphasized by senior officials of the Department of Defense in their 

communications to subordinates who were tasked with the day-to-day work 

associated with putting together the BRAC recommendations. Many of the 

decisions were based on two OSD imperatives as quoted in the internal 

minutes of the Headquarters and Support Activities (H&SA) Joint Cross 

Service Group (JCSG): "(1) sign8cant reduction of leased space in the 

NCR; (2)  reduce DOD presence in the NCR in terms of activities and 

employees. " 

The goal to vacate leased office space was the guiding principle for 

many of these recommendations--not military value, cost savings or any 

other legislated criteria. This is not permitted by law. 

On February 17,2005, the H&SA activities JCSG, acknowledged 

DOD's guidance to vacate leased office space, particularly in the NCR. The 

following is an excerpt from the minutes: "Was it DOD guidance to get out 

of leased space? Yes, but there is no supporting documentation -- there was 

16 
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the general sense that being in the NCR is not good -- most space in the NCR 

is leased, so the connection was made that vacating leased space is 

favorable. " This was even more clearly conveyed to the OSD member of the 

H&SA Joint Cross-Service Group by an OSD official involved in the BRAC 

process. The minutes of the January 5,2005, meeting of the H&SA group 

state: "The OSD Member met with Mr. DuBois and gave him an NCR 

update. Mr. DuBois stated the leadership expectations include four items: 

( I )  significant reduction of leased space in the NCR; (2)  reduce DOD 

presence in the NCR in terns of activities and employees; (3) MDA, DISA, 

and the NGA are especially strong candidates to move out of the NCR; and 

(4) HSA JCSG should propose bold candidate recommendations and let the 

ISG and IEC temper those recommendations if necessary. " 

Note that the Missile Defense Agency, the Defense Information 

Services Agency, and the National Geospatial Agency were specifically 

identified as likely candidates. I cannot recall in my 17 years of association 

with the BRAC process when installations within a specific region were 

targeted by the Department of Defense for specific scrutiny and 

recommendations for realignment or closure. Congress intended the 

legislative criteria and force structure requirements to be evenly applied to all 

military installations. OSD imperatives targeting a certain region should not 
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be used to guide the BRAC recommendations. In fact, these imperatives 

violate section 2903(c)(3)(A) of the BRAC law which requires all 

installations within the United States to be treated equally. 

These "expectations" are further reinforced by the March 24,2003, minutes 

of the H&SA Joint Cross-Service Group which state, "Thinning of headquarters in 

the National Capitol Region (NCR) remains a DOD objective." The justification 

accompanying the recommendation to move the Missile Defense Agency to 

Huntsville stated: "this recommendation meets several important Department of 

Defense objectives with regard to thehture of leased space, rationalization of the 

Department's presence within 100 miles of the Pentagon, and enhanced security for 

DOD activities. " 

In the minutes of the Technical Joint Cross-Service Group of January 19, 

2005, relating to the recommendation to move the extramural research elements 

(DARPA, ONR, AFOSR, ARO, DTRA) to Bethesda is the statement that ''e 

military value analysis is irrelevant as this scenario strives to get out of leased 

space per the OSD imperative and there is currently no military value for research 

at Anacostia. " (emphasis added) This statement clearly demonstrates that military 

value was not applied to the decision to vacate leased space in the NCR. The OSD 

imperative on leased space was the driving factor in this decision, as opposed to 

military value, which by law, is the criteria that should have been applied. 
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This goal to move out of leased office space in Northern Virginia was further 

reinforced by a seemingly inequitable change to a metric used to assess DOD 

owned space. This metric was adopted by the Chairman of the Infrastructure 

Steering Group in a memorandum on February 15,2005. The metric associated 

with DOD's new antiterrorist standards allowed activities that are in DOD owned 

space to receive a score of 1, while activities located in leased locations where DOD 

represents 25% or more of the occupancy would receive a score of 0. The 

memorandum stated that "the implication of this metric change is that all leased 

space will now be largely scored poorly. The formalization of this methodology has 

a minimal impact on the military value results. The results of this change are 

consistent with the strategy used by HSA JCSG to pursue leased space." 

It is difficult for me to understand why an activity in DOD owned space 

would arbitrarily score higher for force protection than an activity in leased space 

simply because of title ownership However, DOD changed the metrics late in the 

process to treat these spaces differently. One can only conclude, as their own 

statements demonstrate, their goal was simply to get out of leased space per the 

OSD imperative. If force protection /antiterrorism measures had been consistently 

assessed, the effects of installation deficiencies most likely would have dramatically 

altered the military value of the Washington Navy Yard and the US Marine Corps 
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Barracks at gth & 1 in the District of Columbia, Los Angeles Air Force Base, 

California, and leased facilities at Headquarters, Southern Command in Miami, 

Florida, to name a few. 

The minutes from the Technical Joint Cross-Service Group of February 22, 

2005 clearly state that DARPA and ONR had higher quantitative military values 

than the Anacostia Annex in the District of Columbia, or at the Naval Military 

Medical Center in Bethesda, Maryland, but the decision was made to move them to 

the lowest military value location of the three based on the justification to "Vacate 

leased space in the National Capital Region. " The BRAC Red Team also stated in 

the March 22,2005 briefing notes that "since ONR and DARPA are in leased ofice 

space currently, there is no need to justify military value decisions as compared to 

Anacostia. " (The site originally slated to receive these functions). Once again 

leased office space is mentioned as the driver and military value is deemed 

irrelevant. 

Military value was given priority in the legislation because this process was 

designed to improve capability and free up resources for other military activities. 

However, the arbitrary mandate to vacate leased office space in the NCR will have 

the effect of reducing military value. You may remember the statement by a 

representative from the Missile Defense Agency before the commission on May 27, 
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2005. That individual, and representatives of the other technical commands 

(DARPA, ONR, DISA, HRC, NGB, WHS, AF, and DTRA), stated their concerns 

with the risk of losing people and detrimentally impacting the mission. In the case 

of the activities in these leased office spaces, whether it is DARPA, ONR, DISA, 

MDA or many of the others, the military value is provided by the people. As you 

have all heard, many of these people have no intention of moving and will simply 

seek other jobs. Some may not believe this to be the case, but you will soon here 

from one senior DOD science and technology official who believes he will lose 

many of his employees and his ability to serve the war-fighter will be severely 

diminished if his activities are moved from the area. He is taking a great personal 

risk by testifying today and I commend him for his sense of duty. Furthermore, 

DOD, in its savings analysis, acknowledges that it will lose people. You must 

consider that these people cannot be easily replaced. They have advanced degrees 

and as you know, it is difficult to hire people of that caliber and even harder to hire 

those who can get a clearance. Even if they can get a clearance, the current backlog 

is 328,913 people awaiting clearance. It will take years to work through this 

backlog. Rather than advance military value, the recommendation to move these 

activities from this area would dramatically hinder it. 
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The problems identified above are not isolated. I would like to draw your 

attention to the minutes of the Technical Joint Cross Service Group of November 

18,2004. According to one participant in that meeting: "The Technical Joint Cross 

Service Group (TJCSG) has registered 29 closure/realignment scenarios on the 

Department's Scenario Tracking Tool. But 20 months after the TJCSG's first 

deliberations in March 2003, and with the Cost of Base Closure and Realignment 

(COBRA) data calls set to launch in a matter of days - not one scenario is the 

output of the Linear Optimization Model (LOM), not one is driven by data on 

excess capacity, and not one reflects data-derived military value. In short, not one 

is the result of quantitative analysis. All are instead the product of military 

judgment. Military judgment is a critical part of our process, but it is subjective by 

nature and strongly dependent on the mix of individuals within the TJCSG. The 

process was designed to be data driven for those very reasons, but it has drifted 

into one that will be, at best, data-validated, and at worst, data-rationalized. 

Without proactive measures, the scenarios will be dzfJicult to defend before the 

BRAC Commission." 

My observations are consistent with the testimony of witnesses and 

Congressional delegations around the country to date who have presented the 

Commission firm evidence supporting similar observations of questionable data and 
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an internal collapse of the quantitative analytical foundation in lieu of other 

guidance provided by senior defense officials. These observations are also 

consistent with issues raised by the Government Accountability Office in its July 1, 

2005 report to the Commission and to Congress. 

The issue of force protection is important and can and should be 

addressed outside the BRAC process so that other options, all options, can be 

considered. Leased space should also be addressed outside of the BRAC 

process since it does not require a BRAC to move from leased space. The 

Department elected to work outside the BRAC process with the State of 

Florida in finding a suitable replacement for the leased building in which US 

SOUTHCOM HQ currently resides. The Department can and should do the 

same with respect to the activities in leased space in the National Capitol 

Region. According to the law, all installations must be treated equally. 

Inaccurate and Incomplete Data 

In the case of leased office space in northern Virginia, the Department of 

Defense did not ensure-as required by law--that the recommendations submitted 

concerning the closure or realignment of a military installation were based on data 

certified by designated officials to be accurate and complete information. The 
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H&SA JCSG initially relied on capacity data for administrative functions provided 

and certified by the military services and defense agencies. Upon review of the 

capacity data received by H&SA, the group realized that less than 20% of the leased 

locations (coded as administrative functions in the installation inventory provided in 

appendix B "inventory of Installations" of the force structure report required by 

Section 29 12 of the Defense Base closure and Realignment Act of 1990), had 

certified data available, severely limiting the groups ability to perform an accurate 

and complete capacity assessment. Furthermore, the certified data received in 

response to specific questions pertaining to an assessment of leased locations and 

force protection was inconsistent or contained obvious errors. In an October 2004 

memorandum to the Infrastructure Steering Group describing military value scoring 

changes, the H&SA JCSG concluded that "based on an analysis of the efect of the 

missing, wrong, and incomplete data on the proposals, there were some data issues 

that could aflect the generation and comparison of proposals by group members." 

The incompleteness of data pertaining to leased space finally resulted in the 

adoption of questionable assumptions in January 2005 pertaining to the cost of 

leased space, status of leases, and compliance with antiterrorisrn/force protection 

standards, which were then inconsistently applied to proposals under consideration 

at that time. 
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The Department of Defense Inspector General (DOD IG) coined the phrase 

"derived data" in its draft report to refer to information that was established by 

means other than a data collection from the military department or defense agency 

and could not be certified. This derived data included critical information related to 

lease costs, costs to implement force protection measure, and space requirements 

for new construction. The DOD IG also counted over 150 data discrepancies in 

certain recommendations proposed by the H&SA JCSG that did not use certified 

data in the OSD database. Although these discrepancies were raised before the 

submission of the final report to the Commission, the H&SA JCSG made no 

attempt to correct their final military value report. 

The Government Accountability Office (GAO) stated in a July 1,2005 report 

that "Using rnostlv certified data, the headquarters group examined capabilities of 

each function from questions developed to rank activities from most valued to least 

valued. Exceptions occurred where military responses were slow in arriving, 

contained obvious errors, or were incomplete, and in these cases, judgment-based 

data were used (emphasis added)." MOSTLY certified data is not in compliance 

with section 2903(3)(C)(S)(A), which states that "Each person referred to in 

subparagraph (B), when submitting information to the Secretary of Defense or the 

Commission concerning the closure or realignment of a military installation, shall 
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certih that such infomationis accurate and complete to the best of that person's 

knowledge and belief." How can a person certify "judgment-based, derived data"? 

Inaccurate Costs and Savings Estimates 

As identified by the Government Accountability Office, the H&SA JCSG 

assumed savings for reductions in military personnel as a result of 

recommendations to collocate leased space onto military installations that were not 

certified by the affected military department. For example, according to the 

transcripts from the June 15,2005 hearing in Fairbanks, Alaska, DOD counted as 

savings the salaries of personnel who will remain in the military and perform the 

same mission--just in a different location. This is not a net "savings." These 

personnel remain in the military. 

Since 32% of BRAC savings come from personnel reductions, this calls into 

question the entire savings estimate-particularly since we are not reducing any 

meaningful force structure. 

My staff also discovered peculiarities associated with the savings estimated 

for the movement of miscellaneous Air Force activities from leased space to 

Andrews Air Force Base. The report outlining the Secretary's recommendations 

states that there is a one year payback and a $30.8 million annual savings after 
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implementation of the move. However, the minutes of the meeting on this subject 

that was held on January 13,2005, state that there is a 100 + year payback and an 

annual savings of only $0.7 million thereafter. What happened to dramatically 

change the numbers? The Department packaged this recommendation with an 

unrelated recommendation to relocate miscellaneous National Guard Bureau 

functions in leased locations that did achieve savings. Would it not have been a 

wiser course of action, one that would save more money for the US military, to just 

move the National Guard function and leave the Air Force activities where they 

are? If saving money was the imperative that would have happened. 

Unfortunately, it appears that vacating leased office space was the imperative, 

therefore the numbers were made to fit. 

In the recommendations focused on leased space, the H&SA JCSG also 

derived substantial "savings" from a questionable assumption of the amount of 

square footage of new military construction required to compensate for vacating 

leased office space. For example, the recommendation to relocate miscellaneous Air 

Force and National Guard Bureau leased space to Andrews Air Force Base and 

Arlington Hall would result in the reduction of 532,000 leased gross square feet. 

Yet, the new construction in the recommendation proposes to construct 358,485 

gross square feet. The capacity analysis for Arlington Hall reveals an existing 
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deficit of 61,815 square feet, while Andrews AFB has a surplus of 42,019 square 

feet. Neither the COBRA footnotes nor the proposed reduction in military 

personnel and contractors can justify the reduced square footage required to support 

the recommendation. 

Also, the H&SA JCSG did not use certified data to estimate the savings to be 

gained by vacating leased office space in northern Virginia. Although initial data 

calls attempted to gather the costs associated with leased space, this information 

was eventually abandoned and replaced with an arbitrary cost per square foot 

"expected" to be incurred in future leases. No attempts were made to determine the 

conditions of the leases to be affected, expiration dates, and current usage, in 

contrast with other military departments and JCSG's which incorporated actual 

lease costs and supporting costs into their analysis. In certain cases, savings were 

taken as part of the BRAC recommendation for personnel previously scheduled to 

return to the Pentagon upon completion of renovations. 

There is also evidence that individuals within the BRAC process were trying 

to make the numbers fit their desired scenarios. The minutes of the H&SA meeting 

on February 24,2005, state that, as a result of the decision by the Chief of the Army 

Reserve to approve an increase from 7% to 20% personnel savings associated with 

moving the Army Reserve Command to Fort Detrick, MD, "members express 
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concern that people are beginning to do some gaming with the numbers now and 

they intend to make the ISG (Infrastructure Steering Group) aware." 

Another dramatic problem associated with assumed, not actual, savings is 

demonstrated in the movement of the Extramural Research Program Managers from 

their current location to the National Naval Medical Center in Bethesda. According 

to the data they used in their analysis, it will cost approximately $1.5 million to 

build a new parking structure. Upon further investigation with the Department of 

the Navy, we found that this number was an error and that it will actually cost 

$17.835 million for the parking structure. We also found that the rents that were 

cited in the Technical Joint Cross Service Group's (TJCSG) analysis of the leased 

space that the Extramural Research Program Managers currently occupy was 

dramatically different from what the Department is actually paying for rent. This 

was most notable in the case of the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 

which is listed as having $38.5 million in recurring savings associated with the 

relocation. However, this is based on data which includes a number of errors. 

DARPA itself has acknowledged to the Senate Armed Services Committee that 

their lease costs are only $8.9 million per year (the buildings landlords state that it 

is $6.2 million) and that the remaining $29.6 million is associated with such things 

as Information Technology requirements, mailing, supplies, equipment, and 
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telephone service, The costs associated with these items would not be saved on a 

recurring basis. Furthermore, the TJCSG's analysis does not include the cost of the 

lease payments that the General Services Administration will continue to incur, or 

the $7.1 million contract termination cost to restore the facilities, even though 

section 2913 of the Defense Base Realignment and Closure Act requires that such 

costs be accounted for. Section 2913(e) states: 

"the selection criteria relating to the cost savings or return on investment 

from the proposed closure or realignment of military installation shall take 

into account the effect of the proposed closure or realignment on the costs of 

any other activity of the Department of Defense or any other Federal agency 

that may be required to assume responsibility for activities at the military 

installations. " 

In the case of leased office space, that means that lease payments for which 

GSA or any other entity will be responsible must be deducted from the calculation 

of "savings". 

Furthermore, the recommendation associated with the movement of the 

Extramural Research Program managers significantly understates the cost of 

sustainment and recapitalization for the proposed building at Bethesda--despite 

DOD standards in these two areas. The inclusion of the true costs associated with 
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these two areas would add several million dollars to the recurring cost of moving to 

Bethesda or any other installation. 

The Government Accountability Office found a number of problems in the 

way that the Technical Joint Cross Service Group accounted for personnel and 

leased office space savings. For example, the GAO found that, "the 

recommendation to co-locate the extramural research program managers also 

includes $2.7 million in annual recurring savings for the Defense Threat Reduction 

Agency vacating leased space; however, the agency is already scheduled to move to 

Fort Belvoir, Virginia, in January 2006. " 

Taken together, these corrections increase the one time costs to the 

Department from $153.5 million to $176.9 million, and reduce the net present value 

of the savings over 20 years from $572.7 million to $143.2 million-a $430 million 

difference. 

Mistakes of this magnitude in these areas, and others we have heard of, call 

into question whether or not there will be any savings associated with BRAC 

recommendations on leased office space if the Commission were to approve them. 

Options 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Commission, I understand the intent of 

the Department to reduce leased office space as part of the process to identify 

excess facilities on military installations. Vacating leased space is a smart move 

when you have identified excess capacity and underutilized facilities on military 

installations. The first goal should be to minimize leases and to maximize the 

effective use of all facilities on military bases. But leases have served and continue 

to serve a vital purpose for all federal agencies--that is, to position manpower and 

resources efficiently near established functions where and when capital investment 

may not be required. As in private industry, the government uses leased space for 

flexibility and reduced operations and maintenance costs. It makes no sense to take 

on the substantial cost of new construction and a perpetual operations and 

maintenance tail for functions that do not need, and actually may suffer from 

isolation on a military installation, detached from supporting private sector 

interests. Secure leased space serves as an enabler and should not be dismissed 

without a full assessment of the costs and benefits. 

Other options exist outside of the BRAC process to address leased space, 

one of which the Governor will raise shortly. The commission will have to assess 

whether decisions to vacate leased space are best handled as a mandate through the 

BRAC process. In my opinion, the Department got it right when they decided that 
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the same lease and force protection issues at the Headquarters complex for the 

United States Southern Command in Miami Florida would best be handled outside 

the BRAC process. The Department got it right when they decided that the same 

lease and force protection issues at the Headquarters, Joint Forces Command in 

Suffolk, Virginia would best be handled outside the BRAC process. We should 

insist on consistency. 

As to the issue of security, it is imperative that protect our most precious 

national resource, the men and women serving our nation. Prudently and 

consistently imposing force protection and anti-terrorism standards for all federal 

employees is the right thing to do. Whether it is the Capitol, the Internal Revenue 

Service, the new Department of Transportation Complex, or the Army Human 

Resources center, all American citizens deserve the highest measure of protection in 

their workplace. I have been working with the Department of Defense for over two 

years now, well before the BRAC recommendations were announced, to push them 

for an investment plan on what resources would be needed to meet DOD's unique 

standards and goals for force protection and anti-terrorism. I am still not aware of 

any Department assessment on the true costs required to meet their force protection 

standards. The BRAC recommendations for force protection will not resolve 

DOD's challenge to secure all facilities not located on military installations. What 
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the BRAC recommendations will do is to severely curtail the innovation and 

cooperation currently underway between the private sector and the government to 

provide more secure leased space, while maintaining the current benefits of 

flexibility and reduced costs. Trying to solve force protection concerns in leased 

space in the BRAC round at the sacrifice of military value and at a prohibitively 

high cost was a mistake that needs to be corrected 

The Commission should allow the Department to complete force protection 

assessments for leased office space in order to make decisions based on actual facts, 

a true assessment of costs, and prudent judgment, as opposed to derived data, and 

arbitrary assumptions of savings. The Department should continue to work with 

local communities, the private sector, and installation commanders to identify and 

provide appropriate alternatives to any existing locations that do not have adequate 

force protection, or are otherwise too expensive, upon expiration of existing leases. 

Other Concerns 

Mr Chairman, I would also like to take a few minutes to outline my concerns 

regarding the recommendation to close Fort Monroe and move significant activities 

from Fort Eustis. Everyone recognizes the historic nature of Fort Monroe and its 

unique physical characteristics, which provide excellent force protection. The 
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decision to close Fort Monroe could not have been an easy one. It also may not 

have been wise. By excluding the extensive costs to cleanup the facility, and 

ignoring the legal confusion surrounding the ownership of the property, the 

Department may well have put forward a recommendation which will cost the 

people of the United States far more than it will ever save. I ask you to look closely 

at the Department's rationale and the true costs to the Department, and explore 

other options, such as that put forward by Mayor Kearney, before you make any 

final decision. 

I also believe that the recommendations surrounding Fort Eustis may not 

result in the best solution for the US military and the American taxpayers. The cost 

to move the Aviation Logistics School in particular will cost $492 million to 

implement and only save $77 million over the course of 20 years-if the estimates 

are correct. The Department should have examined this wonderful facility more 

closely in its decision to relocate the Missile Defense Agency and the Army 

Materiel Command. The proximity to the Pentagon and the collection of highly 

skilled researchers, engineers, and technicians resulting from the presence of NASA 

Langley and Jefferson Labs would make this an ideal location for these activities if 

more suitable locations cannot be found in Northern Virginia. I ask that the 
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Commission speak with Mayor Frank regarding his efforts to partner with the 

Department of Defense to provide them with the facilities they require. 

Conclusion 

Mr. Chairman, given the quantity and the quality of the data that has been 

provided, I understand the challenge you have before you. In turn the Congress 

will take up these recommendations. My staff, like yours, has been working 

through the unprecedented volumes of data and documents. We will continue to 

send information to you and your staff that will be important to your deliberations. 

This is a challenging BRAC round. The recommendations are not simple and the 

supporting documents have a number of errors that must be assessed. Ultimately, in 

order to protect the integrity of the process, and in fairness to all those impacted by 

BRAC decisions, the commission should follow the norms of law. The Department 

of Defense must prove its case beyond a reasonable doubt. You have a 

responsibility to ensure that final BRAC recommendations are grounded in accurate 

information and guided by the criteria established in law, particularly military 

value. I commend you for your efforts and wish you luck. 
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Headquarters and Support Activities (H&SA) 
Incorrect Costs and Savings 

DOD Recomniendation: Consolidate Defense lnfonnation Systeriis Agency and Establish Joint 
C41SR D&A Capability, Relocate Anny Ileadqual-ters and Field Operating Agencies, Collocate 
Missile and Space Defense Agencies, Consolidate Anny Test and Evaluation Co~nmand (ATEC) 
Headquarters, Collocate Miscellaneous Army Leased Locations. Relocate Miscellaneous 
Department of Navy Leased Locations. Collocate DefenseIMilitary Department Adjudication 
Activities, Collocate Miscellaneous Air Force Leased Locations and National Guard, 
Headquarters Leased Locations, etc.. . 
Justification: Vacate leased office space arid reduce DOD presence in the NCR.  
Payback: Various 
Econonlic Impact: Various 
Community Infrastructure Assessment: Various 
Environmental Impact: Various 

Substantial Deviation: Incorrect Costs and Savings 
In their report to Congress, the Government Accountability Oftice identified a number of 
concerns with the costs and savings that the H&SA JCSG used in estimating savings associated 
with BRAC reconimenda~~ons. The GAO and the DOD Inspector General identitied two 
particular areas of concern, one time savings associated with vacating leased office space and 
consistency in rounding to estilnate personnel savings. According to the GAO, corrections made 
in this data would reduce the net present value savings would be reduced by $268 million as a 
whole, and lor one recommendation. i t  would result in a net cost over the 20 years. 

The Go\ emment Accountability Office also determined that 92 percent of the annual recurring 
savings would result fro111 personnel seduction.; ant1 the elimination ot'lease paynents. 
The GAO suggested that the Commission Inore cal-efully review these recommendations and the 
analysis that accompanied them since they are so dependent upon personnel savings and lease 
costs that have been called into qucstion. 

For example, contrary to the senrice a the certifying authority, the leadership of the H&SA group 
decided to impose a 7 percent pel sonnel elimination based on expected econotnies of scale from 
co-locating the colnniand ,rith one of its major subordinate activities. Since the Anny and not 
the group leadership will ultilnately have to staff and operate the Anny Materiel Command, their 
assess~nent is probably more accurate and the 7 percent personnel reduction should not have been 
imposed. 

The GAO also questioned the assumed ATIFP costs associated with all leased buildings since 
these were not based on actual data thtt could have been collected. The H&SA JCSG applied a 
one-time arbitrary savings of over $28 per square foot of leased space as a future cost avoidance, 
ignoring the Department's criteria that force protection/antiterrorism measure would not need to 
be ilnplelnented for leased where DOD personnel occupy less than 25% of the total building. In 
some cases, such as the Joint Forces Com~nand in Suffolk, Virginia, or the Navy human rcsource 
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service center at tlie Stennis Spacc C'cntcr, would be mininial at best since thcy are already 
located in secure facilities 

In the ti\.e recolii~nentlatioiis locusing 011 leased space the H&SA JCSC; also dcriccd substantial 
savings f ro~n  a questionable assumpticri of the amount of square footage of new military 
construction required to cotlipensate fix vacating leased ol'tice space. For example, the 
recommendation to relocate miscellaneous Air Force and National Guard Bureau leased space to 
and re^ s Air Force Base and tlie Arlington Hall ~vould result in the reduction of 532,000 leased 
gross square feet. I'et, the costs of new construction in the reco~nmendation proposes to construct 
358.485 of floss square feet. Tht: capacity onalysis for Arlington Hall reveals an existing deficit 
of 61,815 square feet. uliile Andrews AFB has a surplus oi'42,019 square feet. Neither the 
COBRA footnotes nor the proposed reduction in military personnel and contractors can justify 
the reduced square hotage required to support the recornmendation 

Also, the H&SA JC'Sti did not usc certified data to estimate the saizings to bc gained by vacating 
leased office space. Although initial data calls attempted to gather the costs associated with 
leased space, this infonilation was eventually ~bandoned and replaced u ith an arbitrarj cost per 
square foot expected to he incurred In future leases. N o  attempts were made to determine the 
conditions of the lcases to be aftccted, expiration dates. and current useage, in contrast with other 
militaly depa~lments and JC'SG's which incorporated actual lease costs and supporting costs into 
their analysis. In certain cases, savings \4,el-e taken as part ot the BRAC reco~il~nendation tor 
personnel pre\fiously planned to return to the Pentagon upon coinplct~on ot'rcnovations. 

Furthermore, contrary to the BRAC law, the H&SA also fdiled to inciude the costs associated 
with lease payments that the General Sen.ices 4clministration c~.ill bt: responsible for after DOD 
entities bacate the space. 

According to thc GAO, "i1,ftcr. rlie,fi~iul I . ~ J C O ~ ~ ~ I ~ Z P I ~ ~ L I ~ ~ O I : S  1t.01.c rclcc~~cd to the) R/<AC' 
Conlnlission, the gr.oltp, for/lld c~-r-or.s ill somcl ~.ccon~nicr~dutimis. uffi~cting . . uric-lin~c cstirtiutcci 
sci~~i~igs lnrici otiic~r. cosis L ~ I ~ L J  S L [ \ ~ ~ I ~ , ~ . S ,  1t.Ir;ch I ~ . c ' I - c ~  sfill ill t l ~  ~ I - O C ( ~ . S S  of'beirig coi-I-cc'ted" at tlie 
time that GAO issued its repcirt. 

There is also a problem associated uitk, the savings that are assumed by the movelnent of 
miscellaneous Air Force actic !ties fi-on1 leased space to Andrews Air Force Base. The report 
outlining the Secretary's recommendations state that tht:rc i x  a one year payback and a $30.8 
million annual savings aftcr implementation. Ho\v(:ver. the minutes of tlie meeting on this 
subject that was hekt Janu~ry  13, 2005. state that thcre is a 100 t year payback and an annual 
savings of only $0.7 ~niilion. What happcricd to drrwxil~cally change (]-re numbers. Tlie 
Department packaged this reconimelidation with an tinrelated h'ation:.l Gii,ird reconilnendation 
that did achieve savings. Would i t  not have becn il wiser coursc ot'action, on(: that would save 
more tnoney for the American taxpa1+er. to just maize the National Guard filnction and leave the 
Air Force activities where they are'? This \vould h a ~ e  been the prudent course of action if the 
legislated criteria to achie\ e savings were used in making the decision. I-iowever, since it was 
the OSD "imperative" to v3c;lte Ic:lscd oflice that was driving the decision, the DOD ofticials 
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souglit to 1nanipul;lte the data by pxckagi~lg them together in a way to achieve sairings. but of a 
smaller scale. 

Was this the result ot'"gaming" the numbers as is asserted in the minutes of the H&SA meeting 
on Februa~y 24,2005 where, as a result of the :iccision by the C'hief of the ,4nny Reserve to 
approve an increase fro111 7% to 20% personnel savings associated with moving the Army 
Reserve Command to Fort De~rick, "ntcntbci-s c7.~-pi.css caor~c.cin tlzclt pcoplc 1ti.c' hcgi~~rling to do 
sonzc gun~iilg 11-ith tllc 11llnlber:c. 1 1 0 ~ .  (lild llzc~v iiltclld to rnnlic rhc 1%; ti\i,c/rc." Perhaps. Since 
32% of BRAC savings are to be achieved through pcrsnnncl retluctions. and since i t  is difficult to 
demonstrate that the assu~ned s;n.ings from personnel will eIrer be acliieved. The proposed 
savings must be c.llled into qucstlon. 

It must also be remembered that in the case where militcry value is associated u.ith the people, 
any savings from the loss of people mould also result in a lo~ver m~litarp \.aluc. You may 
remember tlie coinlnents that the representltive from the Missile Defense Agency made at the 
briefing to Secretary l'rlncipi in the Commission offices. He and tlie other technical colnlnands 
(DARPA, ONR, DISA, etc ...) stated that they would lose people and risk mission. Military value 
was given the highest priority in law. In the case of the activities in these leased oftice spaces, 
whether it is DARPA, ONR, DISA, hlDA or many of the others, the military value is provided 
by the people. '4s you a i r  I 11;ive a11 h<;nr,j, many of'th2se pczople have no intention of moving 
and bill simply scek other jobs. DOD itseli'ackno~+~lcdges this in their savings analysis. 
However, these people cannot be easily replaced. They havc advanccd degees and as you know, 
it is difticult to hire people ot'that caliber and even harder to hire those who can get a clearance. 
Even if they can get a den!-ancc, the current backlog is 328.9 1.3 people awaiting clearance that 
will take years. Jiathcr than advance military \ alue. these savings would dr:~l~~atically hinder it. 

The failure to use accurate, certified data. and the failure to include costs that weald be 
incurred bv other federal agencies -- as a result of the reconlmendations \\as a substantial 
deviation and calls into question all of the assunied savings ~.esultinf from the H&SA 
groups recomnlcndations to v a c ~ t e  Icased space. 
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1-ieadquat.ters and Support Activities (II&SA) 
Military Value Not Priority 

NCR and Leased Properties Targeted 

DOD Rccornmendation: ('onsolidate Defense Information Systems Agency and Establish Joint 
C4ISR D&A Capability, F.clocate Amiy Headquarters and Field 0per:lting Agencies, Collocate 
Missile and Spacc Defense Agencies. Consolidate Anny Test and Evaluation Command (A'TEC) 
Headquarters, Collocate Miscellaneous Amiy 1,eased Locations, Relocate Miscellaneous 
Department of Navy Leased 1,ocations. Collocatc DefenselMilitaly Departmc~it Adjudication 
Activities. Collocate TAiqr :llanCou~ t l i ~  Force 1.erscd Lgcntions a n d  P<atio~?aI Guard. 
Headquarters Leascd Locations, e tc . .  . 
Justification: Vacate leased office swce  and reduce DOD presence in the NCIt. 
Payback: Various 
Economic Impact: Various 
Community Infrastruct~rre Assessrncnt: Various 
Environmcntal 1 ~npact: Various 

Substantial Deviation: Nlilitarv Value Not Prioritv 
The Secretary of Dcfcnse did not comply v,lith the BRAC stature to ure the force structure, and 
the BRAC' c~*iteria estiiblisi~eci in law to cievelop 1.ecom17lendations. Instead, The Headquarters 
and Suppol-t Activities Joint C~nss-Ser.iice Grolp (t1&S.4 JCSG) relied 011 guidance not related 
to military value provided Sy repre:;en:atii,es ot'ttie Secreta~y of Defensc to focus on moving 
headqual-ters functions and vacriting leased oftice space out of the National Capitol Region. The 
minutes of 11 Fzbrual-y 17. 2005 meeting of the H&SA JC'SG, record the acknowledgement that 
DOD's guidance 113 get out of leased office space. particularly i n  the NCR, could not be 
supported by the capacity assessment or lnilitary value analysis -- " l t i r , ~  it I )Oi)  guicictttcc to get 
oznt o f  lcascd spucc':) YCS. bzlt tl1er.c is rto sz4ppor-tit~y doc~rrircn~nfior~--r/tclt.c 1t.as thc gciicr-a1 scnsc 
thnt bcirig in the A ('I\' i : ~  ~ io i  ~ o o ~ - - ~ I ~ o . Y ~  spc;rc / / I  rhc ATCR is Icn.rcti, so the c-orit~c~ction ~ ~ r s  nzade 
thot ~.trcatir~g lccisc~/ s,naccJ is, fh\*o~ LII>Ic.  ' '  !<a th~r  than placing the guidance nithin thc fia~nework 
of a ~ n i l i t a ~ y  valuc assessment to aliow for adequate data collection, duc cunsitleration, and some 
sort of auditable scot-ing. i t  was con\,eyed to the ~neml->crs ot'the %soup by senior OSD officials 
outside the fonnal analysis process adopted by the H&SA JCSG. 'This guidance was clearly 
conveyed to the OSD meniber of the H&SA Joint Cross-Service Group by Ray Dubois in the 
minutes of the J~nullly 5, 2005, meeting of the H&SA group -- "Tlic OSII h4c>.inbcr nzct ~t'itlz Mr. 
DllBois trrld gallc llitri ( I , ?  NC'K iipcll~tc. !Llr-. f ) ~ ~ H o i s  strrlcd rhc lccrt/ci:ship e.~pc,c/trfio17s itlctirdc 
.foiit. itetns: ( I )  si~rljfl'cc.itit t.cdlrc,rio~l of Icnsc~tl spucZc it1 tlic NC'R; (2)  r C ~ ~ I C C  IIOD ~ I . C S C I I ~ C  ill the 
NCR irt tcr-nls qf'crc~il+itic.s avil c.mpk),~)c~c',~; (3) ,t!l):t, 11ISd-4, a1.7d tllc NG.4 u1.c c~spcciallv str-orig 
ccrndida~es to mo~.e 0111 q f  l i l c ~  ,I1(';-?; ( I M ~  (4)  fi5,,2 JC'SC; sl7oitl~l ,171-oposc bold c.nndidatc 
recot1~ntctidutior7.v (111(/ Icr' rllr IS(;' JIM,' fI. 'C- tct?i,t?cr- r.llo.sc r.cc'cim~t7crlc!~:iorl.v ~/'ricc~crsor?. " These 
"expectations are ful-tlier- ~.cinti)i-ccd 5 y  the March 23, 2003. minutzs ot'thc H&SA Joint C'ross- 
Service Group \vhicli statc "7/li.i71lin,y J/  hc~ndqi~c:r-rc. it? t l~c~ i V ~ i ~ l ~ / l ( ~ r '  ( ' C I ~ I ~ I O ~  Kcgiori ('NCR) 
t-cntcritts cr I W L )  objccti\~cl. " Accortling to the justification acco~np:mying the recomniend~tion 
to rnovc the Missile Ilctense Agency to Hantsvil!e stated: "lllis r,cc-onlt~lcridcitio~l niccts sct~cl.al 
inipot-t(/~it L)c/~fi.i.tr:vc,~~~ ( ? / ' I  )(;/i;r?.~c o /~ j~- ,c f i~v .s  ii.itIi I I , ~ ( I , Y ~ '  to f l lc , f i~~~(r*c~ (~f'lcusc~ci spu~-c>, 
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ratioilalirution o f  /ho Dep(rr.tnrc~i~t '.\ I I I . L ~ < C ~ I L C '  11 itllzi~ I00 n1ilc.c of  rlzc~ I'crl/agoii, a i d  cilhailced 
scciir-it! for DO11 act11 itic2i " Note the dbsence of any cnnnection to a BRAC critcr~a or to the 
military value principles cstal~liched on Oct 13. 2003 by the Chriinnan of the Infrastructure 
Steering Group. 

There is no substanti\~e military ~alu:. rc+ locations ~u t s ide  the NCR as denionstrated by the 
continued presence of the Pentagon. For Major Headquarters activities, which require constant 
interaction with Pentagon leadership and the US Congress, the National Capitol Region should 
have a higher military value. 

Since the headquarters acti\.i tics idcnti tied by Mr. Dubois as "cspcciallv st/-oilg carzdidotes to 
nlollc out of ' thc IVC'R " were in leased locations, and since th.2 leadership wanted to vacate leased 
space in the NCR as a whole, the H&SA group developed a mechanism to score leased activities 
at a lower military value. Thrce weeks after the meeting in n.hich the OSD representative to the 
H&SA JCSG conveyed Mr. Dubois expectations. a Fc'nruary 15. 2005 memorandum for the 
Chainnan ot'the Infrastructurc Stcer~ng Group cnirected a change in the metric: associated with 
measuring military value and meeting l>OD1s new ar~i~terrorist standards. According to that 
me~noranduln activities that are in DOD owned space \vould receive a score of 1 while activities 
located in leased locations where DOD represents 25°/o or Inore of the occupancy would receive a 
score of  0. The mlmcrandul?~ goes on t,o state th3: "thc intplic~ertioil ofthis i~tc~ti-ic cllcri~ge is that 
all leasc~l sptrcc) ~i . i / /  rlotc. hr lar-fl& .ccso1-:Y! yool-/1?. ;' Iic,/bt-tn~liratio~~ qf'tl1i.v rll~1/1o(iology Itas a 
nz i i~ i i~al  ilnpucr 011 thc inili;nr:i. iwllro i.cszilts. i'lrc i.clsr~lt~ of !Iris chrri~gc 111.c. coiui.~tcl~t ii.ith tile 
str.atcgv rlscd FISA JC 'SC; l o  pr ,rsrrc lcuscd .s,vtrcc) ' '. 

Why would an activity in L. J30D ov.~iec! activity szore 11ighi:r tor force protection than an activity 
that is in ieased space si1iq)ly becat~sc c.)f \\rho o\j,ns tlic title'! 1 4 0 ~ '  does the owncrsliip of the 
facility at'fect standoff'distanccs, blast resistant windows, or reinti~rced support beams-true 
measures of torcc protection? Is the new Oftice of Naval Research leased fjcility, built with 
force protection standards in mind, less secure than the Washington Navy Yard, 8th and I, or Los 
Angeles Air Force Rase'? '~!'hc: GP.0 stated in it.; report on July i t  2005 that "/~~it iul ly ,  ~ I I C  ,qi-ot1p 
pr-cptrr-cd n~ilitur:v 1~7/11e (kt ,fa ~ ( l i l  ( ~ I I C ~ S ~ ~ O ~ ~ T  t!/iit (oilld ( J ~ ~ C I * I I I I I I C  I ~ . ~ I C ~ I / I C I .  ( I  /C(I.SCLI' location met 
the.fbr.cc pr.otcjctioti I-eqrriscnlcnl.~. Ho\~-~>\,c;r., gi-olrp o/'f:c!'nls .~:ntcd /hut nlost q/'thcsc qllc.sfiorls 
~ler-e distal-tlcd 1)c~~ri;sc q/';~~c.ol~sistrncics ill hou. rile c~~restions ~vct.c an.nt~cr*cd." Even with this 
admission. DOD changed the mctrics late in the process to treat leased buildings different 
because, as thcir own statemerlts del--.~i~c<ti-:lte, their g,o,ll \V;S to get o l ~ t  of leased space per the 
OSD impcrati~.e. Forcc protec:tion ~ ; a : ,  ilscd as a ju~t~fication and the militiiq value metric was 
changcd late in tht: process to ?]chic\ c ~ i i e  desired end. 'The GAO stated in its .luly 1.1005 report 
that "the (DOD) official also stated that application of the standards in BRAC was not the result 
of a threat or vulnerab~lity assessnwr-t of the affxtsd facilities. 

This problcm also cxistcd 111 3t11ilr ('ross Sen lc:e Group:; as dcmc?nstr~ted by the minutes from 
the Technical Jo~nt  Cross-5er-\ 1c.e Group of Fchruary 22. 2005, \z hich clearly state that DARPA 
and O N R  had higher cluantrtatlvc military values than .4nacostia, which Iias a higher military 
value than Bcthesda. bclt the d c c  cion \\!,is nistd: to move thvm to tlic lo1xest ~nl l~ ta ry  value ofthe 
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three. Among the justifications given: " L'ocati~ lctisccl .spacJc ill tllc il~~~iio~7cil C ' ( I / ~ ~ / L I /  Rc~giorz. " 

The minutes of the Technical Joint Cross-Serbiie Group of January 19,2005, as it relatcs to the 
recommendation to move the cxtrariiural research ele~ncnts (DARI'A, ONR,  etc .....) to Bethesda 
includes the statement that "!l:c nlilitul:~? ~ ~ t l l r c  ar~al\'si~ is ii-~.clc~.arlt crs this ~ccrlur.io ~tr ivcs  lo 
gct 0141 of lcasc~j S ~ X I C C  pel. tllc OSL) ~rnpc~rcrtil~c~ crilrl flicv-e is c~~rr-r.c~ntI~. no niilitrir:v lalrlc for. 
r.cseat.ch cil.411acostic~. " This statement clearl). de~~~onstrates  that ~nilitary value and the OSD 
leased space ~mperatiile arc: separate issucs and that. dcspite the law, the leased space imperative 
was given greater priority than military \ alue 61id was the driving factor in this decision. 

The GAO found that the H&SA JC'SG devclopcd p~.oposal ivithoi~t receiving all the data and 
therefore relied on transformational goals and military judgement rather than tlie legislated 
criteria. 

As noted throughout the minutes ol'the H&SA. ~acat i l -~g leased space was treatcci dift'erently and 
installations ins~cic tlic NC'R Rrerc: treated differently siillply because they werc leaseci facilities 
and/or inside the NCK. Direction to do so was pro\sidcd by senior Pentagon officials as 
"itnperatives" and "expectatio;ls". 'The Missile Defense Agency and tlie Defense Info~~nation 
Services Agency were specifically identified as likely candidates. This is in direct contradiction 
to section 2903(c)(3)(A) of the BRAC law \\,hi& rcquires all installations within the United 
States to be treated equally. Nc\,cr before have installations within a specific region been 
targeted by the Departnient of' Defense tor closure. 

Vacating leased oftice ,;pace ta:as idelltitied as one c:f tlie draft tronsfor~national options in a June 
19, 2003, mcmoranctum tbr r!i? L!niicrscc~-eta?/ ot' Deferise ti-0111 the acting chair of the HSA 
JCSG and cited in rnany ti&SA .ICSG clecti~:gs L!S : h ~   rational^ for nLlnierous reco1.1111iendation. 
However. as statecl in the h4arch 22. 2005 briefing notes of the BRA(' Rcd Team "sillce 
tr.crnsfor.r~i~ltio~l is /lo! orw ( ? ~ ' I / : ( J  fi'urrl .sc~/c~~:~/iorz ct.irc.!.itr. ~ I - L ~ I I . ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ O I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I . Y I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ O I .  h a ~ v  no 
Icgal hnsis c~ntlsl7ozrltl lic r.cnzo~.c;d. ' 

The only selection critcria wh-cli were pcnnittetl to hc used w-ere tliosc spclletl o u t  in section 
2913 of' title 10. United States Code. Section 29i 3(f) specifically states: "(1) Rc~lutiori lo Otllcr- 
Materials-7Rc.fiiltrl .sclccrion C I - ~ I C I - ~ L I  spe~if ic~d i17 S C C ~ ~ O I I  slzall bc tlic ori!v cr.iteria to bc 
used, a/ori<g 11.ith 1110 j01-cc r!rl ,c-fi~~-(~ / ? / i ~ / ?  0 {id ii~/r.us:r.~ ic;i1r.c1 i111~c711/01:v refc~~-r-ct! lo in Lsccfio~~ 291 2, 
in i?~ukir~g ~ ~ J c o I ; ~ I ~ I ~ * ~ I L ~ u ; ~ . / ~ ; ~  ~ , f i ) / -  r / i , ~  c,!c.~ilr:? 0 1 .  I - ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ I I I I ~ ( J I ~ /  (?f  /?ii/i[c~r;i~ i/i~t(1LI(iti017~ it~sidc~ /lie 
Urlitcd Stu/es ~lr~dc.~. rilis I;{I I - /  iri -?005. " 

Giving priority to OSD i~nperatives 2nd Transformational Options, rather than military 
value is a substantial [icl iation froan section 2913. Treating leased facilities and 
installations within ----- the NCK i x  a substantial clcviation from s c c t i ~ n  2903(c)(3)(:\) that 
requires all installations to he treated equally. 
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lfeadql~arfers and Support Activities (W&SA) 
Data Inaccurate and Incomplete 

DOD Recommendation: Consolidate Defense Infortnation Systems Agency and Establish Joint 
C41SR D&A Capability, Relocate Anny Headquarters and Field Operating Agencies, Collocate 
Missile and Space D e f  nse Agencies, Consolidate Anny Test and Evaluation Comniand (ATEC) 
Headquarters, Collocate Miscellaneous Army Leased L,ocations, Relocate Miscellaneous 
Department of Navy Leascd Locations, Collocate DefenseIMilitaiy Department Adjudication 
Activities, Colloccltc Misccllancous Air Force Leased Locations and National Guard, 
Headquarters Leased Loc;~tions. etc. . 
Justification: \'al-ious including vacate leased oftice Ppace anti reduce DOD presence in the 
NCR. 
Payback: Various 
Econoniic Impact: Various 
Community Infrastructure Assessment: Var~nus 
Environmental Impact: Various 

Substantial Deviation: I n a c c ~ a t e  and Incomplete Dilta 
The Department of Detknse did not ensure that the rccotnniendations submitted concerning the 
closure or realignmc,it ot 'a 1rlil;tar;. installation v.erc hascd on data certified by designated 
officials t o  be accurate and com~le te  infon~~ation. J'he Ij&SA JCSG  as developed to analyze 
coin~non headquarters, administration, and business-related functions across DOD. The group 
established the following objectives: i~npro i~e  jointness; eliminate redundancy, duplication, and 
excess capacity; enhance tbrce protection; utilize best business practices; increase effectiveness, 
efficiency, and interoperability; and reduce costs. The b ~ o u p  initially relied on capacity data for 
administrative t'unctiorls provided and certified bj/ the military sel-vices and defense agencies. 
Upon review of the c;lpacity data received by H&SA, the group realized that less tl-ian 20'% of the 
leased locations coi'ed as ailmi~~istrative functicitis in the installation inventory provided in 
appendix B "inventor].! of Installations" ot'the force structure report required by Section 2012 of 
the Defense Base c lo~urc  and Rcaligiimcr~t Act of 1090. had certified data available, severely 
limiting the goups  ability to pe~.fc>nn an accurate and completc capacity assessment. 
Furthermore, the certified data received in response to specific questions pertaining to an 
assessment of lcased locations and force protection was inconsistent or contained ob\~ious et-rors. 
In an October 2004 :namornnd~:n~ to tl:e Infrasi'ructure Steering Cjroup describing military value 
scoring changes, the H8:SA .'C'S(; concluded that based on an analysis ot'the effect of the 
missing, wrong. and incomplete data on the prop<>sals, tliere ulcre some data issues that could 
affect the generation :~nd compi~rison of  proposals by group membt.1-s. The H&SA raised this 
issue w ~ t h  OSD officiills in a ~necring on Ilecc~nbcr 22-23, 30(:13 (minutes arc not available per 
unsigned memo from H&SA . f(: 'SG ~.ccei\,cd by thc S4SC on .Il.lnc 30, 2005) and tlie decision 
was nladc to remo\rc certoln d m  collected by tlie milit~,ry dcpal-rn:cnts liom tile final database. 
The inconlpletencss of data pertaining to lcased space finally resulted in the adoption of arbitrary 
assumptions in January 2005 pertaining to the cost of leased spncc, status of'lcases, and 
compliance with antiterrosism/force protec'tior: standards, whicll were then hconsistelltlv applied 
to proposal:; under consideration 3 t  that time ( ~ c e  ~~zickage on SOL,'T!IC'OM Icasc). 
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The Govcrn~ne~ir Account;il)ility Office (GAO) stated in  a July 1, 2005 rcport that "C.sirlg niostly 
ccr~iijictl dairt., tllc /~eict/c~~l,~l-tcr~s gr-orrp c..~-t-trnlinc>cl ic1pnhi1itic.s ~f'ecrcl~,fzr~~c~tion,fiorn yztcsiior~s 
dci'clopcd to ~ - ~ r r ~ k  (~c,rilYric~.~, fronr most I.N/u('L/ tt3 k>a.sr i~allrcil. E.~(.(prinrrs oc.c.f!r-i-cd \i~hcr.e 
mi/ifar:v r-c.s/~onsc's ~ir~i ,c  s1o1.l. it1 i~r.r-ii'ir~g. ~ . O ! l i i i i ~ ~ ~ d  ol;.i'ioi(.~ ill.rol-.s, or' I~ 'CI .C i i ; ~ o ~ ? l p / ~ f ~ ,  arid in 
thcsc. cascs,.jlrcigcr~~cnt-i~asctl tliltu 1i.cr.e ~iscd." MOSTLY ccstiticd data is not in compliance with 
section 2903(3)(C)(5)(A), tvhich states that "Each person rcfcrrcd to in subparaglapll (B), when 
submitting infor~nation to the Secretary of Defense or the Commission concerning the closure or 
realignment of a milita~y installation. shall certify that such information is accurate and complete 
to the best of that person's knowledge and belief." Hotv can a person certify 'tjudgetnent-based 
data"'? 

Failure to use aCCUraE certified data is a substanrial deviation front the law and has 
resulted in sigriificant errors. 
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Co-Locate Extramural Research Program hlarlagers 
Incorrect Costs and Savings 

DOD Recommentfation: Close the Office of Naval Rese:ircli facility. Arlington, \'A; the Air 
Force Office of Scii:ntific Rcscurch facility, Arlington, VA; the Anny Research Office 
facilities, Durham, IqC, 2nd Arlington, V.4: and the Lkfcnsc Advanccd Research Prc?ject 
Agency facility, Arlington, VA. Relocate all functions to tlie National Naval hlcdicnl 
Center, Bethesda, MD. Realign Fold Belvoir, VA, by relocating the Anny Rcscsrch . 
Office to the National Naval hledical Center. Bcthesda, MD. Realis11 the Dcf'ense Threat 
Reduction Agency Telegraph Road facility. Alexrlndria, VA. by relocating tlle 
Extralnural Research Progra~n Management function (except conventional almaments 
and chemica'l biological defense research) to the National Naval Medical Center, 
Bethesda, MD. 
Justification: This recommendation co-locates the managers of externally funded 
research in one campus. Cuirently, these progra~n managers are at se\.en separate 
locations. The relocation allows technics! sq-nergy by bringing research managers fi-oln 
disparate locations together to one place. The en3 state will be co-location of tlie namcd 
organizations at a single location in a single facility. 01. a cluster of facilities. 'This "Co- 
Located Center of Excellence" will foster additionai coordination among the e>:tramural 
research activities of OSD and tlic klili t:lsy Depai-tnicnts. Further it \vill enhance !he 
Force Protection posture of the orgar~iza~ions by relocatirrg them ikom leased space c~nto a 
traditional military installation. 
Payback: The total estimated one-time cost to the Department of Det'ense to implement 
this recom~ncndation is S 153.5hI. The net of all costs and savings to the Department 
during the impleme~~tation !,erioc! is n sabings of IS 107.1 Vl. Annual I-ecurring savings to 
the Department after i~nplenlentation are $49.4M with a payb:ick expected in 2 Scars. 
The net present value of the costs and sa\.ings to the Departnlent over 2 0  ycal-s is a 
savings of $572.7.M. 
Economic Impact on C'on~tnnnities: Assuming no econonllc recovery, this 
reco~n~nentlation ~ 0 ~ l r . 1  result i r ~  a nlaxin.1~1111 potential reduction of 19.3 jobs ( 122 direct 
jobs and 71 indirect jobs) over t h e  2006-201 1 pel-ioci in the Durham, N C ,  kletropolitan 
30 Statistical Area, which is less than 0.1 percent of economic area e~nploymcnt. 'She 
aggregate economic i~npact of all reco~n~nentied actions 011 this ecor~olnic region of 
influence was considcrcd a : d  is :~t Appendix B o!'Volumc I.  
Conimunity Y nfrastruct~re: A rei'iew of com~munity attributes indicates no issues 
regarding the ability of thc infrastructure of the co~nmunities to support missions, forces, 
and personnel. There are no lincnvn co~nmunity infrastructure itnpeditnc:nts to 
implelnentation of all recommend~.tions nt'f'xfing t1.e installations in this 
recommendat ion. 
Environn~ental Impact: A n  Air Conf;):.~\lity dctcnnination may 5c rcyuired at Yational 
Naval Medical Center. Bethesda, R4D. 'I'his recommentlation has no inlpact on cultural, 
archeological, or tribal resources; dredging; land use constraints or sensitive resource 
areas; marine ma~nmals. re:;ources. or sanctuaries: noise; threatened ancl endangered 
species or  criticni habitat: \),. n;;tc 1nanagcn7cnt; \tl;lt~:l- rcxc;tirce:;; or wctlantls. 'Tliis 
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recommendation will require spending approxlmatcly $O.SM for en\ ironlnental 
compliance activities. This cost was included in the payl7bck calculation. This 
reco~n~nendation does not otlier\i~ise i~iipact the costs cf environmental rcstosation, waste 
management. and en\ ironmental coli~pliatice activi tics. The aggegate cnvirontnel~tal 
impact of  all recommended BRAC actions affecting the bases i t 1  this recomlnendation has 
been reviewed. There are 110 known environii~ental impediments to i~nplelnentation of 
this recommendation. 

Substantial Del iatjon: Incorrect Costs and Savings 
Another dramatic problcm associated with this rcco~nlnendation is the assumed savings in moving 
the Extramural Research Prograln Managers fro111 thcir cun-cnt location to the National Naval 
Medical Center in Bethesda. According to  the data they uscd in their aiinlysis it will cost 
approximately $1.5  nill lion to build a ncw parking structure. Upon further investigation with the 
Department of Def'ensc. u c found t h a ~  t h ~ s  nunibcr u as an el-sc~r and that i t  \i 111 actually cost $17.835 
million. 

We also fbund tlic rents that wcre cited in their analysis of the leased space that the Extramural 
Research Prok~am Manaqers c~.in-ently cccupy v:ere dramritically different than what tlie Department 

. - 
is actually paj.ing. i liis viids iriosi riatsble in the c;lst: of the Defense Ad\ranced Research Projects 
Agency whtch is lis tcct as haring S3X.5 mill ton i!i recurring savings associated ivitli the relocation. 
However, this is based on data that \vas not  ccrtitied, as required by law. and inclucles a number of 
errors. DARPA itscif has acknou.ledgeJ to the Senate PLnned Senices Conitnittee that their lease 
costs are only $8.9 rnilllon pt:r year (the buildin1;c landlords state that it is $6.2  nill lion) and that the 
remaining 929.6 millioli \4.hich is assciciari:d \47it11 such tnlngs as Infot~iintion Technology 
requirements. msiling, supplies. equiprnt.nt. and telephone scsvice. ~ ~ o ~ r l d  not be sak~ed on a 
recutring basis. 

Furthermore, the T(:(.Fnic::~l .loir,t Cros::-Scr\iicc Group either intentionally or unintentionally 
understated the anqua1 matr?.tcnnnce costs ot the lieur building it proposed for Bethesda. DOD 
standards require a rccal~italizat~on rate of 0 7  years in orcia. to prevent a builtiing tiom deteriorating 
and beco~niny inadequate. According t o  :he S l.02(~,902 allocated in t h e  COBRA rcpol-t for this 
recommendation. this huilding nc.;cIcl hare  a I 1 4  ycilr recapitalizatic,n rate. If tlie woup had used the 
appropriate rate 01'67 years. thcir costs wc,~.ld h,i~.c increased by $710.763 each year-which is what 
DOD will have to pay. 

The Technical Joint Cross-Se~-vice G r w p  also used tlie insufticicnt sustainlncnt funding. According 
to the DOD Facilities Cost Factor Hrnd5ook. the sustain~nent cost fzctor is $3.47 per square feet. 
However. tlie C'OBf:.A 1-cpot-t iridicates t iat the) u5cd IS1 YO to estimate sustainmcnt costs. This 
means that they ha\~e underc.stnmdietl t.le ;nnuaI <ustainlnc:nt costs by S A  10.705. 

The Govcrr~ment Accoa!>tah~lity Cltt!cf: '-i)ilnd a numb:. of problzm.; i t )  the way that the Technical 
Joint Cross Scrvice (71.0up acc:ountcd tbr pcrsonn:! c~nlf Ieased ofticr. space savings. For example, 
the GAO ii:und th;it "//re I - ( ) (  ~i7l/ncr~/lrticll! to  ( ?o-:oc c:, P ~lic] C: / i . c ~ / ~ l ! ~ ~ ~ l  I - C ' S C I ~ I  ( ' 1 1  p ~ ' o g / + ~ i ~ ~  ~ ~ z u ~ ~ a g c r s  
also irzcludos $2 7 iui//i::i~ i / i  c[i~~i!m/  r-c7c~~,*~-i~zg .~o!>irig; for t /w Dc421zsc T/ji-c~[t f<cdi~ctio?z Agciry 
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vacuti17g lctisctl rl7rri.c'; Iio \ I  c>\ 'cmr. ,  l f ~ c  ilgorrL;lf is ~lii'i'tld~ SCIICYIIIILYJ to I ~ I O  llcl io /+)I-(  RcII~oI'I., Virginia, 
in Jarrzrcrr?~ 2006. " 

Furthennore, their analysis does not include the leasc payments that the General Services 
Administration will continuc to incur after thc Dcfcnsc cntities move out in 2008. The United States 
Government will continue to pay approxi~iii~tcly $10.5 million per year until 20 12 tor this building, 
or $42.0 million. The Dcpartmcnt also failed to account tor the S7.1  nill lion contract tennination 
cost to restore the DARPA 51cilitics. Szction ?!I 3 ot'thc Defense Base Realignment and Closure 
Act requires [hem to ac-count for s!lcll co~ts .  That law states "the selection criterla relating to the 
cost savings or return on in\restment fr-oln the 1~roposl:d closure or realignment of military 
installation shall take into i~ccount the eftect of the proposcd closure or realignt~ient on the costs of 
any other activity ot'the Department of Defense or any other Federal agency that 111ay be required to 
assume responsibility for activities at the ~nilitary installations." In the case of leased office space, 
that means lease payments and contract tennination costs. 

Taken together, these corrections increaw the one time costs to the Depai-tment from $153.5 million 
to $176.9 million. and reduce tbe net present value of the saving:; mrer 20 years from $572.7 million 
to $143.2 million-a 5430 1ni111on difference. 

Failure to account for rhc costs for ~ I i i c h  another Federal Apencjf worild he required to 
assume responsibility was a su bstan t h l  deviatioi~ f romAe  legislated BRAC criteria for 
ma kin^ decisions. Failure to use accurate and certified data is a substantial deviation and has 
resulted in significant errors. 
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